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Together against bullying.
UNITED for kindness, acceptance
and inclusion.
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Make it ORANGE and make it end! What are
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your true colors when it comes to showing
that you believe that all youth should be safe
from bullying?
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Come together in one
giant ORANGE message of hope and support,
WEAR AND SHARE ORANGE to color our
nation, and even the world, visibly showing
that our society believes that no child should
ever experience bullying.

In recognition of October being
National Fire Prevention
Month, we will have a Fire
Prevention presentation from
the fire department, on Friday,
October 8th.
This will be for all grade levels
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Parents, please be sure that your child’s name is clearly
written in all lunch kits, backpacks, and jackets that your
child brings to school. These things get left in the
cafeteria, gym, buses and the playground. If there is not
a name we have no way of getting them to their owner.

Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 25-29
Since its beginning in 1985, the Red Ribbon has touched the lives of millions of
people around the world. In response to the murder of DEA Agent Enrique
Camarena, angered parents and youth in communities across the country began
wearing Red Ribbons as a symbol of their commitment to raise awareness of the
killing and destruction caused by drugs in America. In 1988, National Family
Partnership sponsored the first National Red Ribbon Celebration. Today, the Red
Ribbon serves as a catalyst to mobilize communities, educate youth, and
encourage participation in drug prevention activities.
.
We encourage everyone to participate
by dressing up each day.

Monday 10/25—Rally in Red-wear Red
Tuesday 10/26—Say Peace Out to Drugs-wear tie dye/neon
Wednesday 10/27—Drugs Can’t Find Us-wear Camo
Thursday 10/28—Heroes Against Drugs-wear a superhero shirt or
dress like a 1st responder
Friday 10/29—Your Future is Bright-wear sunglasses and/or a
college shirt
(school appropriate costumes & no costume masks)

